
Planning A Trip?                                    
Buy Your Tickets Early 

Most of us realize that buying airline tickets ahead of 
time is cheaper than paying top dollar at the last minute. 
But how far in advance should you make your reservation 
to get the best deal? 

The website cheapair.com analyzed pricing data from 
more than 4 million flights and came up  
with the magic number: Start planning  
your trip 54 days in advance to get the  
cheapest airfare, at least for domestic  
flights. And don’t forget to send                                                   
a postcard.

Newlyweds… What To Do With              
The Cash You Receive 

June is the most popular month for weddings, and that 
means fancy dresses, cake, and wedding gifts—frequently 
in the form of cash. Once you’re back from the 
honeymoon, you may wonder what to do with the financial 
gifts you’ve received. Consider this advice from The 
Consumerist website: 
✦ Pay off debt. If you borrowed money to pay for the 

wedding or financed it with credit cards, start off your 
marriage with a clean slate by eliminating that debt 
right away. Reducing debt also reduces newlywed 
stress. 

✦ Start an emergency fund. Put the money in the bank 
for a rainy day. You’ll need a cushion if one or both of 
you lose your job, your home or car needs an 
expensive repair, or some other                               
emergency arises. 

✦ Set some long-term saving                                                 
goals. Sit down with your                                                 
partner and discuss where you                                                 
want to be in a few years. Are                                                           
you hoping to buy a home? Start a                            
business? Retire early? Consult with a                            
financial planner about investment options.

Honor Your Father                                   
On His Special Day 

Fathers play a special, irreplaceable role in people’s 
lives. Let yours know that. This Father’s Day, skip the 
necktie and tell your dad what he really means to you. 
Some suggestions: 
✓ Write a letter thanking your father. Tell him what he 

means to you. Read it in front of him and the whole 
family. You can frame it and even add photos or other 
mementos. 

✓ Create a thank-you book. Buy a small book of blank 
pages. On each page, write why you’re thankful for 
him. Example: “Thanks, Dad, for all the help you 
provided on my algebra homework when I was a kid.” 
Send it around to your siblings and have them 
contribute the reasons they’re grateful. 

✓ Create a review of your father’s life. Get family 
members and old friends to write down their memories 
of your father. Then write a script incorporating all the 
stories and present it to him.
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June Events 
June 1st  National Cancer Survivors Day 
June 14th Flag Day 
June 15th Father’s Day 
June 20th American Eagle Day 
June 20th Take Your Dog To Work Day 
June 21st Summer Begins

SUMMER HOURS !
Monday—Friday 8:00AM-5:30PM !
Beginning June 1st we will be closing at 5:30. 
This Summer We Hope Everyone Takes The 
Time To  
        “Stop And Smell The Roses!”   

You Will Receive $15.00 OFF Any Service Or Repair Over 
$150.00 Performed With Us During The Month Of June.

Expires 6/30/14 Must Present Coupon                                
Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers

June Is Dad Appreciation Month
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The Lighter Side Of 4 & 5 Year-Olds !
✦ Melanie, 5, asked her Granny how old she was. 

Granny replied she was so old she didn’t remember. 
Melanie said, "Just look in the back of your pants. 
Mine say 5 to 6." 

✦ Brittany, 4, had an earache and wanted a pain killer. 
She tried in vain to take the lid off the bottle. Her 
mother explained it was a child-proof cap.                     
Eyes wide with wonder, the little girl asked: "How 
does it know it’s me?" 

✦ Susan, 4, was drinking juice when she got the hiccups. 
"Please don’t give me this juice again," she said, "It 
makes my teeth cough." 

✦ Sunday prayer: "Dear Lord," the minister said, with 
arms extended toward heaven, "Without you, we are 
but dust.”                                                                                   
The little girl turned to her dad and asked in her shrill 
4-year-old voice, Dad, what is butt dust?

Where Did All Those ‘Cats And Dogs’ 
Really Come From? 

We’ve all heard the phrase, “It’s raining cats and 
dogs,” but it seems like an odd metaphor for extreme 
weather. Where did it come from? Here are two theories 
from language expert Richard Lederer: 
• Literal interpretation. One theory is based on the fact 

that during heavy rains in 16th century England, some 
city streets turned into rivers of filth, carrying (among 
other things) lots of dead cats and dogs. 

• Superstition. Another theory comes from the 13th 
century belief that animals had magical powers. Cats 
were associated with storms, especially black cats, 
while dogs were frequently associated with winds. So 
when a particularly violent storm came along, people 
would say, “It’s raining cats and dogs,” with the cats 
symbolizing the rain and the dogs representing the 
wind.

Welcome To Our New Customers! 
!Kurry Smith, Tony Kaytes, Glenn Palmitessa,  

Dennis Chartier, Rick Fletcher, Harry & Justine Brill,  
John Skari, Ed Sweeney, Jeff Jacoby, Ed Davis,  

Mark Miller, Eric Dieck, John Sorick, Jeff Woertz,  
Keith Kensky, Alex Dyke, Chris Zwizanski, 

Lisa Leatherman, Alyssa McIntire, Steve Schwendy,  
Renee & William Elliott,  

Debbie McCarthy & Ronnie Solomon. 
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Have A Restful Vacation                       
With These Preparations 

Summer is here, which means many of us are 
planning family vacations. To detach from the workplace 
without worry and enjoy the break you deserve, follow 
these steps before you leave: 
★ Prepare your co-workers. Talk to the people who 

will handle questions or problems while you’re away. 
Help them troubleshoot by providing pertinent 
information like the status of current projects, names 
of possible callers, and reasons they might call. 

★ Set an auto-reply message to your email. Let people 
know how long you’ll be out of the office, when 
you’ll be returning, and who they should contact in 
the meantime. Leave the same information on your 
voice mail. 

★ Notify co-workers and clients. Let bosses, 
customers, and colleagues know you’ll be on vacation 
at least a week, if not sooner, before you take off. Ask 
if they need assistance before you leave. You’ll have 
prepared them for your absence and they’ll have to 
work without you. 

★ Straighten up. There’s nothing as un-motivating as 
coming back from a great vacation to a workspace in 
complete disarray. Make the transition easier by 
cleaning up before you leave.

Things You’ll Never Hear                    
Dear Old Dad Say 

➡ Darn-it … I’m lost. Can you believe that? I’ll just stop 
here and ask directions. 

➡ Sweetie, now that you’ve turned 13, I think you should 
be allowed to do whatever you want. 

➡ I really like the attitudes of your friends. They seem 
angry and disrespectful and I see the value in that. 

➡ I just want you to have my credit card and new car so 
that you can have a great time. No curfew. Go ahead, 
go wild! 

➡ You don’t need to work for your spending money. 
Shoot, I make enough. How much do you need?

Is Your Vehicle Ready For Vacation?
Change Oil & Filter!
Visual Brake Inspection!
Rotate Tires & Check Air Pressure!
Inspect Belts & Hoses

Check For Leaks!
Check Battery & Charging System!
Inspect Lights, Wipers & Windows !
Inspect Under Vehicle, Suspension & Exhaust

Let us help... NOW ONLY $69.99 !
Must Present Coupon   !
Cannot Be Combined 

With Other Offers!
Up To 5qts. !

Synthetic Extra
Expires !
6/30/14
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The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently verified 
by us.  This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on any specific matter, please consult a qualified professional. ©2014 RSC

Being Thoughtful... 
!!One of the best parts of thoughtfulness is that, when 
it becomes integrated within your heart and soul, you 
will feel as good (if not better) than the person you 
are being thoughtful toward. Thoughtfulness makes a 
relationship work whether it is your partner, a family 
member, a neighbor or a co-worker. The 
real beauty is that this behavior gets stronger every 
time you use it.  It’s actually a gift you give yourself.

Take Care Of Your Car &  
It Will Take Care Of You! !!“Don’t blame your car,” says Rich White, a Car 

Care Council spokesperson. “It can’t drive itself to the shop and 
ask for an oil change or new spark plugs.” Considering how 
dependent we are on our cars, it’s surprising how we take them 
for granted. An old battery or badly worn tire has its way of 
forewarning us that’s its going to let us down, but we tend to 
wait for the inevitable. Having such busy lives makes it hard to 
find time for ourselves let  alone our vehicles, but somehow we 
must take the time. If we don’t, it could waste more of our 
precious time as well as our money. The Council stresses the 
value of periodic checkups, especially before vacations. It not 
only helps prevent traffic jams due to mechanical breakdowns, 
but also ensures your own safety. 
 CALL TODAY (215-257-0204) to schedule your check 
over so we can help keep you off the side of the road this year 
and make your vacation an enjoyable one!

!Thanks For The Kind Words !
“One feature that I love about Joe Davis 
AutoSport is that they provide detailed 
quotes before servicing your vehicle and a 
detailed inventory of the work they’ve done 
to your car after they’ve finished. This was 
the first mechanic who has ever provided 
me with such a quality documentation.”  
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A Tall Tale 
Mark Twain loved hunting and fishing, as well as 

bragging about his exploits. According to one story, he 
once spent three weeks fishing in the Maine woods, 
ignoring the fact that the fishing season was over. Relaxing 
in the train on his return journey to New York, he started 
telling a stranger sitting next to him about all the fish he’d 
caught. 

His newfound companion didn’t seem impressed. 
Finally Twain asked, “By the way, sir, who are you?” 

“I’m the state game warden,” the stranger replied. 
“And may I ask who you are, sir?” 

“Me?” Twain responded quickly. “I’m the biggest liar 
in the whole United States!”

Quotes  
“Live so that when your children think of fairness and 
integrity, they think of you.” 
    - H. Jackson Brown 
“Nothing you do for children is wasted. They seem not to 
notice us, hovering, averting our eyes, and they seldom 
offer thanks, but what we do for them is never wasted.” 
    - Garrison Keillor

Come In This Month To Get An Oil Change, Lube 
& Filter PLUS 21-Point Inspection, All Fluids 

Checked & Topped-Off

All This 
For  

ONLY  
$29.99!Must Present Coupon     Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers        Expires 6/30/14        Up To 5qts. Synthetic Extra

Summer Vacation Special
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   What’s The Answer? 

Would Dear Old Dad Really Say That?  

Where Did All Those ‘Cats And Dogs’ Really Come From? 

What Four Tips Can Help You Have A Restful Vacation?  

Who Is The Biggest Liar In The Whole United States? 

The Answers To These And  Many  
More Questions Are Inside

What’s Inside? 
- The Best Time To Book Your Flight - 

- Honoring Dad on Father’s Day - 
- What Newlyweds Should Do With The Cash - 

- The Lighter Side Of Kids - 
- June Events - 

- Money Saving Offers - 
& Much More!

A Free Monthly Newsletter  
From Your Friends At 

308 S. 7th Street!
Perkasie PA 18944
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